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Researc'hArticte
INTERSECTION  OF  CRITICAL  MATHEMATICS  EDUCATION
                     AND  ETHNOMATHEMATICS
                    Takuya BABA  and  Hideki IWASAKI
Graduate School for lnternational Development and  Cooperation, Hiroshima University
               Kagamiyama.  Hignshi-Hiroshima 739-8529, Japan
ABSTRACT
  Ethnomathematics has gained  a  certain  level of  momentum  in the developing countries,  and  some
developed countries  with  multieultural  backgrounds. On  the oTher  hand, critical mathematics  education
that originated  in developed ceuntries,  has highlighted critical  points of  ethnomathematical  research.
  In this research  the c:omplementary  relation  between critical mathematics  education  and
ethnomathematics  has been deliberated in order  to connect  ethnomathematlcs  to school  mathematics
as  a part of educational  endeavor.  Subsequently  a foundational framework  has been  proposed  to
strengthen  the  critical  nature  by means  of  reciprocity  and  develop mathematics  education  based on
ethnomathematics,
Key  words:ethnornathematics,  critical  mathematics  education,  complimentary  relationship,  critical
          reflecrion
I INTRODUCTION
  }v'lathematics and  science  education,  which  is regarded  as  a  key to development in the developing
countries,  is facing various  problems. Some  of  these are  quantitative and  physical problems, which
require  financial input, such  as  buildings and  equipments,  -'hile  others  are  qualitative, which  require
innovatlon in currieulum,  teaching  method  and  management.  It is this  qualitative aspect  of  education
thar is deeply related  to attitudinal  aspect  in a  whole  system  ot  education.  Thus  its importance is cited
in a  new  trend  of educational  cooperation  {JICA, 1994), which  has a symbotic  meaning  leading to
ownership.  In this respect,  the quality of students'  Iearning activity  should  be a  central  concern  because
they arc  the final beneficiaries, and  espeeially  in mathematics  education  many  researchers  have argued
that Ieurning is hindered by a gap  between the mathematical  activities  with  which  students  are  familiar
in the environment  and  the mathematics  which  they  learn in classroom  (Gay &  Cote, 1967  ; Carraher &
Carraher, 1985 ; Gerdes, 1990}.
  The  concept  of  ethnomathematics  wus  introduced by DiAmbrosio {1985) in an  effort to call attention
to and  thus to alleviate  this gup.  It has resonated  with  a sense  of problem among  researchers  who  have
tried to tackle the cultural  aspect  of mathematics  education.  The  examples  as shown  in Ascher  (1991)
and  Gerdes {1988, 1990) have gradually added  concrete  images to its generat  characteristics  and  given
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muterial  form to its abstract  existence.  However, the clearer  its charactcristics  become, the more
critieisms  are  made  against  its potentiality and  applicability  to mathematics  education,  as can  be seen  ln
the following quotation :
    Ethnomathematics does not  amount  to a set of general thinking tools since  the  mathematical
    activity  is 
'locked"
 into this practice. of which  it is part  and  it cannoL  function as  a  tooi  or  bnsis to
    criticize that pract.ice itsettl Being  critieal  towards the use  of  rnatheinatics  in the c:ontexr  of praetice
    requires  viewing  that practic:e from an  externa]  perspective in a way  that tillows rhe mathematics
    to be distinguished in sonie  way  from the  rem:iining  aspecls.  It is this complete  integration of
    mathematical  activity  with  practice which  marks  it as  distinct from the  mathematics  of  the
    classroom.  (KeiteL 1997, p. 19}
  In otlter  words,  her critieism  is equivalent  to the observation  that ethnoniatheinatical  activities are
closely  linked with  practice and  there is no  necessity  for the pructitioners to explore  rhe  implicatien and
method  of  their activities.  Furrhermore, general thinking, which  forms a core  of schoel  mathematics,
deinands a completely  opposite  direction, t'hat is consideration  of  the  reason  and  method  of actii,'irv.
Thus. the critical points in her words  can  be summarized  into the  following three poi]tts.
  (1) Ethnomathematics cannot  express  itseif in its own  words.
  (2) The practitioner of  ethnotnathefnatics  is nut  necessarily  conscious  of  its irnplication.
  (3) The  objectives  of ethnomatheinatics  and  schoot  mathematics  are  different in llature.
  This means  that  nfter  bringing ethnoniathetnatics  into the classroom  for resolution  of the gap, a  ne}t,
kind qf gap between ethnomathematics  and  students  should  be re-created  so  that  the  latter reflects
critically the former, which  is a  common  and  trivial aclivity  at  lhe  beginning, by shedding  a  new  light.
Since these poillts are  cxtracted  from  the perspective of critical m;ithematics  eclucation  proposed by
Keitel, the fi rst  obj  ective  of  this research  is :
   To  consider  the relationship  between ethnomathematics  and  critical mathematic,s  education  after
    theirindividualexamination.
Applying this rcsulr.  the  second  objectii,e  of  this  researc:h  is ;
   To  consider  the precond{tions such  that  ethnomatheniatics  may  provide  inatheinatics  education
   "rith a new  perspective for the sake  of  foundational reconsideratlon.
II CRITICALMATHEMATICSEDUCATION(hereaftercitedasCME)
  Keitel has referred  to Skovsmose from various  angles  in CDv,IE and  Skovsmose  hns deveEoped this
theory  more  overt[y  ttnd radicatly.  In this research,  therefore, the focus oi' consideraLion  is based upon
rhe  theory  by Skovsmose.
  C]v'IE is an  edueationa]  theory  that reflects  the critical  theory  of  the Frankfurt School and  develops
educational  practice for the formation of critical citizenship.  Its sysreinatization  is being made  iJ]
northern  Europe and  Germany. The  subject.  mathematics,  had a tendency  of  being excluded  from lhe
practice because of  its ft)rinal and  objective  llature,  but Skovsmose  pointed  out  the importance ef
ineorporating a  critical  aspect  into inutheniaties  education.  as  foitozz,s :
   lt is necessury  to increase the interactien betw'een ts,IE [Mathematics Education] and  CE  [Critical
   Education], if ME  is not  degenerated into one  of  ttie rnost  importanl LN'ays of soeializing  students  (to
    be understood  as  studcnts  or  pupils)  into the technological  society  and  at  rhe  same  time clcstroying
   the possibiiities of developing a  critical  attitude  towards  prec:ise[y this  lechnological  society.  (1985, p.
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   338)
 IIere, we  would  like to cLarify the objectives  of CME  through  the verification  of its three key terms,
instead of trying to define directly the rneaning  of 'critical'.  These three key terrns, which  are  listed
betow, play a central  role  in fulfi11ing the  objectives  of  CME.
 (1} Critical coinpetence
 (2) Critical distance
 (3) Criticalengagement
  More  concretely,  (1) Crilical competence  means  that students  need  the cupability  tu think and  judge
by themselves  what  is important and  they  are  prcsumed  to have it t.o participate actively  in the
educational  process. This is a human  element  of  the  educational  process. (2) Critical distance is to keep a
distance from the  given  subject  or  eurriculum,  and  the teaeher  and  students  are  not  supposed  to take  it
for granred. This regards  an  element  of  curriculum  in the process. (3) Critical engagement  means  to
direct the  educ:ational  interests of  the  classroorn  to outside  school  ; this is an  eLement  of objective  of the
educational  process.
  These three  terms  couid  be regarded  as
attitude  by which  to bridge subject  and  
X"')'i]ll/[I/'l]J.r.I.-'-'
 -""'1'111...---"'-"
object,  and  the  third  a  perspective of social
                                           Fig,1 Expansionofchildren'svie"rs
practice, In other  words,  its educational
process takes the stepwise  approach  in expanding  chi]dren's  views  about  society  and  concretizing
critical  thinking  towards  that end,  as  shown  in the above  Fig. 1.
  Employing linguistic metaphor,  CME  develops syntacties,  semantics  and  pragmatics  in its theory.
This expansive  process doesn't allow  it t'o remain  within  the boundary of existing  subjects  or
coneentrate  only  on  devetopmeiit of  certain  psychological abilities, but it unavoidably  promotes  as  a
teaching  approach  the integratioi] of  topics  and  subjects,  and  enhances  criticai  thinking  in totality.
Skovsmose (1994) calls this approaclt  theinatization or  projectization of  learning and  explains  the lessons
iiL Denmark  as  folloN-,s,
(Example of  Thematization)
 Skovsmose  and  two  teachers  conduetcd  Iessons with  thernatization stralegy  six  hours every  week
for two  months.  The  main  theme  was  '"Econoinic Relationships in Lhe XVorld of the Child'" with  the sub-
themes  `"Pocket  )vToney'?"The Child Benefit Allowance" and  '`Money Needed for Equipment of Youth
Club". Three concentric  circ[es  describe these sub-themes.  The  child  itself is piaced in the  inner rnost
circ[e, the child  as  parr of  the family in the  middle  circle  and  the  ehild  as  part of  society  in rhe  outer  most
circte,
  These sub-thernes  are  further divided into units. Fer example.  the first sub-theme  has thrt]e units
"'Poeket
 money",  
"Saving
 and  shopping"  and  
"Salary".
 Through  discussion or  diaries ubout  these  units
the students  are  requirctd  to express  their own  opinions  on  whether  it is reasonuble  to do soine  things in
order  to get pocket  iiioriey,  tiow much  work  is reasonabte,  what  to buy with  pocket  nioney  and  etc,
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  As observed  in this example,  through  virtual  reality  the  CME  draw attention  of children  to the social
meanings  of mathematics  in the complex  relationship  between the problerns and  themselves.  
'Irhe
 value
peculiar to mathematics  is not  sought  there. ]V'lathematics serves  as  a tool to clarify  
'"E,conomic
Relationships in the  World of  Child" and  therefore it cannot  be critical  to itself.
  The critical perspective in mathematics  educ:ation,  ho"'ever, has become increasingly important in
modern  society.  During  the  annual  conference  of the Japan Socicty of Mathematics Edueation, Keitel
characterized  modern  society  by saying  `'rt,Iathematics  bccomes irnplicit and  'Linvisible" : an  increasing
mathematization  of  our  society  is complemented  by an  increasing demathematization of  its individual
members"  {1997, p. 2) and  underlined  mathematics  educalion  from that angie.
  It is difficult to grow  and  deepen insights about  the social meaning  of mathematics  through  a
traditional way  of  teaching  difficuLt equations,  In other  words.  children  have to reconstruct  the meaning
of marhematics  by themselves  thr(}ugh the critical  verification  of its social  implication, It is, therefore,
important to have not  jusr the mathematics  in textbooks  but the  mathematics  embedded  in every  day
life, EIhnomathefnatics has opened  up  a new  possibility in this direction and  wil]  be able  lo bring a  new
dimension to rhc  CME.
III ETHNOMATHEMATICS
  The  term, ethnomathematics,  sometimes  brings co"fusion  into the definition whether  to refer  to a
single  mathematical  activity.  a set of mathematical  activities  in each  culture,  the research  to anaivze
these activities  or  any  others.  We  think  it is not  very  productive  to try to be precise in the definirion, but
awareness  of  a inulti-faccted  definition arouses  caution  for discussion.
    
`ethnomathematics'
 can  rcfer  to a certain  prac:tice as  well  as to the study  of  this practice. In whar
    fbllows we  use  
"ethnomathematies'
 in both  senses,  although  we  primarily think  of
   ethnomathematics  as including certain  educ:atienal  ideas and  a research  perspective, {V' ithal and
   Skovsmose, 1997, p. 133)
  Even in this research,  we  will  not  differentiate thes  two  
`ethnomathematics'.
 as  practice and  analysis.
The  more  explanatory  words,  mathematical  activities  a]id  ethnomathematical  research.  will be
empioyed  to make  a  cleur  distinction o ly  when  necessity  arises.  While many  mathematical  activities
have been identified and  unified  into uthnomathematics,  some  researchers  have recently  tried to clarify
the structural  reiationship  among  some  strands  of the ethnomathematical  theme.
  (1) Bishop {1994, p. 15)
   a) research  on  mathematical  knowledge in traditional  cuEtures
   b) research  on  mathematit:al  knowtedge in non-Western  societies
   c)  research  on  mathematical  knowledge of different groups  in society
  <2) Vithal and  Skovsmose  (1997, p. 134-135)
   a) reseurc:h  to challenge  the  traditional history of  mathematics
   b) research  to analyze  the  mathematics  of  traditional  cultures
   c) research  to explore  the mathematics  in every  day settings  that mathematical  knowledge is
       generated  in a  widc  va  riety  of contexts
   d) research  to focus on  the relat.ionship  berween ethnomathematics  and  mathematics  education
Except ft)r (2) d), these classifications  (1) and  (2) have simitarities  from the historical nd  socio-cultural
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points of  view.  0f course  Bishop as  a  mathematics  educator  knew  the importance ef  (2) d) but Vithal and
Skovsmose  (1997) pointed out  elearly  that this has a  potentiality to integrate the other  strands.
  The  intention ef  this paper belongs to this very  (2) d) and  is to lay a  foundation for the relationship
between mathematics  education  and  ethnomathematics,  which  appeared  first as  objection  from the
devcloping countries. The  fulfillment of this goal requires  ethnomathematics  to be selfreferential, which
will  be discussed in the next  chapter,
  Here we  would  like to take one  example  (Gerdes, 1990) for furt.her discussion, Gerdes deliberated on
the application  of  sand  drawing, Sona, to the marhematics  curriculum  as a teaching  materiaL
  A  Sona drawer traditionally has to draw  efficiently  and  beautifully by any  means.  The  rnethod  was
invented  to mark  a  set  of  equidistant  points with  a  fingertip on  the  swept  ground  and  make  a  druwing
by use  of  these points as  reference.  The  theme  determines how  many  rows  and  cotumns  of  points are  to
be plotted. For exarnple,  the Fig, 2 has 5 × 6 points and  represents  the theme  `the  marks  left on  the
ground  by a chased  chicken'.
  Many  &)na drawings are  done under  the restriction  of  symmetry
and  in one  stroke.  And  the laws such  as  symrnetry  and  repetition
incarnate in the drawing, can  represent  arithmetic  relation,  sequence,
symmetry  and  simi}arity  in mathematics  education.  Gerdes attempts
to resurrect  a  cultural  value  with  introduction of  this Sona. And  this
creates  a  new  research  field by means  of  applying  mathematical
activlties, immanent  within  African cuiture.  to the curriculum
development Fig.2 Sona
IV BILATERALCONSIDERATIONOFCMEANDETH]NOMATHErmTICS
  First of  alL  we  would  like to take up  the following sentences  in order  to start  consideration  of  the
relationship  between ethnomathematics  and  CME  :
   Ethnomathematics  can  be interpreted as  a reactien  to the cultural  imperialism which  is built into
   modernization  theory. . . . Critical Mathematics F.ducation can  also  be described as a reaction  t.o
   medernization  theory, but in this case  as a  reaction  from within  a highly technologicaL society.
   (Vithal and  Skovsmose, 1997, p, l32)
  This means  that both CME  and  ethnomathematics  have a  common  critical  stance  to modernization
theory, bur they  also  differ in such  points as society.  mathematics  and  process  considered  in their
analysis.  While the CME  in the developed countries  has a political background and  view  critically the
application  aspect  of  formalized mathematics  into society,  the  ethnomathematics  in developing
countries  has a  cultural  background and  pay  attention  to practicing aspects  of  mathematics  embedded
in day-to-day ctivities.
  This simpge  distinctiun may  be useful  at the beginning, but any  society  is not  stationary.  and  the
developing countries  are  also  undergoing  urbanization.  Each country  has a  mixture  of both
characteristics.  So besides the reason  to overcome  criticism  of the educational  application  of
ethnomathematics,  it is necessary  to consider  both theories simultaneously  because of this societal
change,  Now  we  would  like to consider  the relationship  between ethnomathematics  and  CME  in both
directions and  tu find a  complementary  role  to strengthen  each  other  structuraLly.
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1. Cunsideration of  CME  by llse  of  ethnomathematics
  The  three key terms  of CME,  critical capability,  critica]  distancc and  critical engagement.  are
revievt'c/d  in relatien  with  ethnomatheinatics.  As for the first erm, it is necessary  to retain  an  inner
standard  for the  criticism,  and  this standard  and  critical capabitity  are  fortified by the  reflecrion  of  their
own  mathematieal  activities.
  Thu  sccond  terrri iniplies t]ie need  to keep  n  disttmce fron] the curricuiuiii  nnd  it requires  another
kind of  matheniatics  dilTerent frorn the one  under  discussion. Ethnotnatheillatics substantiates  this
mathematics  in a  practical way.
   . . . whenever  we  increase our  understanding  of other  cultures,  we  incrense Ltnderstanding  of  our
   own  by seeing  "'hat  is er  is not  distinctive aboLtt  Lts and  by shedding  inore  light on  assuinptions
   that  we  rriake  which  could  , in fact, be otherwise.  Ovr concepts  of  space  and  tiine are, after  all, onty
   our  ideas and  not  objective  truth.  iXnd,  there is no  single  correct  way  to depict objects  in space,  nor
   one  corrcct  way  to orienl  u  p]cturc, tn  order  to
   comprehend  its contents.  (iXseher, 1991, pp. 186
   -187)
And  .Ascher hus shown  the  following picture as  an
example.  [L'his pictLtre slitTiulates  us  to imagine and
investigate an  alternative  matheinatics  beyond  the
horizon of  our  culLure.
  Tlie third term  criticul engageinent  ]neans  t"
dircct students'  interests toNN'Eird the world  oLitside
the classrooin.  11 naLurally  brings about  sLich
awareness  as  the  need  to keep stay  oneself  Lvithin
the situation  of  ethnemathematical  practice,
because the ethnomatheniatics  is unavoidably
intert"rincd wirh  other  activities  in the society,
  The  above  cotisideration  has revealed  that
et.hnomathemat{cs  concretizes  the kev terms  uf
CME  by provision of  prnctical examplcs.
             xt
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2. Consideration ot- Ethnomathematics  from the Perspectiye ot' CME
  Now' we  would  Eike to consider  ethnomathematies  frorn the perspective of  Cts,IE. Criticis]n by C;)v'IE
has proinpted  us  to reconsider  the educationa[  iinplication of  ethnornatheinatics.  ,aLlthough it takes a
criticaE stancc  against  N･Vestern matheniatics  from its original  background, ULe applic;ation  of
ethnomathematics  to the  classroom  requires  it to verify  itself critically,  Gerdes shou,ed  a  kind of
so[ution  ifl his cducational  consideration  in this dircction,
    The  artisan,  who  imitates a known  produclion technique, is, generall.v, noL  doing mathemaric:s.  But
    the artisan(s)  who  discovered the technique, did marhematics,  was,'werct  thinking  mathematically.
    Whcn  pupils are  stimulated  to reim;ent  such  a  productlon  techniquc, they are  doing and  learning
    mathematics.  (1988, pp. 140-141}
  This  means  that  the artisan  of matheinatical  activities,  with  little mathematical  consciousness,
practices his own  ('ictivity  as  a part of  cuLture,  tt is however  this  rnatheinntical  consciousness,  and  in
other  "･'ords  the  objectization  of  practice frotn a  niatheniaticat  perspective, that can  enable
II-Electronic  Mbrary  
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ethnomathematics  to be incorporated into educational  practice. And  this is not  the viewpoint  of  the
practit.iener but that  of  the  creator,
  In the example  of  the  Sona drawing, there exists  a specMc  method  
`to
 plot a  matrix  of  points on  the
sand  beforehand' in order  to make  a  perfect drawing without  hesitation. This method  transforms  
Lto
draw  Sona' t.o `to plot a  matrix  of  points' and  
tto
 fo11ow an  algorithm  to travel through  these  points'.
Only the  repetition  of  drawing Sona a  thousand  times will not  give birth to this methoci,  but this
invention was  enabled  only  through  analytical  consideration  of  the process. This transformation
provides  justification f r its applicability  to education,  Therefore, the critical verification  of
ethnomathematics  has a  close  relationship  with  the possibility that  ethnomathematics  may  be applied  to
mathematics  education  and  we  think that the last point by Keitel can  provide  a  solution  in this
connectlon.
  Next, we  would  like to examine  the self-critical  nature  of  ethnomathematics  in this example  by use  of
the three key terms  of CME.  The  Gerdes' educational  stance  in Sona assumes  that students  basicaUy
have critical cornpetence  and  encourages  them  to do mathematics  from the viewpoint  of creator.  Here
implicitly a  criti{:al  distance from ethnomathematics  is required.  In other  words,  this example  already
includes some  perspectives  of CME. IIowever, the structural  and  theoretical strength  of
ethnomathernatical  research  should  be increased through  the perspective of Cpt'IE in order  that the
research  tnay  be effectively  and  consistently  app[ied  to the teaching-iearning process.
3. rVTeasuring activity
  I.ooking at  ethnoinathematics  frorn the viewpoint  of  the creator  suggests  that it is to be interpreted
as a generative  process of  matheniat.ical  activity.  Constructivism is a theory  of mathematics  education
with  a  focus on  children's  act[vity  from this generative  aspect  According  to the  theory.  the  operation  is
an  internalized activity  ef  children  as a result  of action  towards an  object  and  mathematics  is regarded
as a  set  of  such  operations.  On  the other  hand, Bishop  (1991) grasps  the  activit.y  from the cultural  point
and  claims  that there are  six  universalities  among  various  activities  despite 1heir  different appearanees.
Here we  would  Iike to take one  of them,  measuring,  to consider  application  of above  discussion to
ethnomathematics,  which  is regarded  as  generative  and  culturaL
  Measuring activity  of beans with  an  improvised tin container  is quite prevalent in the Kenyan
markets  and  u seller uses  various  sizes  of  containers  to measure  the quantity  requested  by a  customer.
The  containers  are  semi  standardized  in such  a sense  that  the  origina[  contenrs  weigh,  for a  example,
500g or  250g. Just to imitate this activity  {n the classroom  is not  enough  fer a  mathernatics  class,
because the scene  is too familiar for the c:hildren  to have a  viewpoint  of creator,  Questions like "'which of
the two  boxes contains  more  beans", "How  can  w'e  measure  exactly  the quantity of  beans which
somebody  wants?"  create  a  new  gap  which  was  mentioned  at the  beginning and  serve  as  a starting
point to rethink  the reason  and  the  method  of  this trivial activity.
  While measuring  beans with  a can,  the chi]dren  c:an  imagine  and  p[ay many  situations.  Looking at  the
measuring  activity  from this  angle,  three key terms,  which  are  critical  compet.ence,  critical  distance and
critical engagement,  correspond  with  
`lo
 be able  to measure  beans with  a  can",  "`to consider  ho"r
effectively  or  exactly  to measure  beans'" and  '"for whom  or  why  to measure  beans". This indicates how
the learning process  in this measuring  activity  develops in terms  of the three terms  of CME.
  As the  learning activity  progresses, they  experience  the generative  process  of  measuring  acrivity
from an  arbitrary  unit  through  common  unit  to standardized  unit  and  grasp  the  property  of unit. Within
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this acTivity, chiidren  also  may  have  an  opportunity  of being exposed  to other  measuring  activities.
Different units  of  the sarne  quantity (e.g. meter  tmd  feet} h?ive a cross-euitural  connection,  units  of
different quantities are  combined  to create  a  new  concept  (e.g. merer/'second>  and  a ncw  unit  can  be
created  to measure  new  objects  {e,g. sweetness  of  fruit).
  Among  these aet.ivities.  there are  two  important  sides, commonness  and  difference. The  former  is
expressecl  as  the universatity  of  mathematical  activities  (Bishop, 1991) that penetrates  all of  them. As
mentioned  in the  above.  children  develop the concept  of quantity  and  uiiit  through  the measuring
activities  in terms  of C)vlE. On  the  other  hand, the latter is a reflection  of  cultural  difference. The
comparative  thinking stimulates  and  enhances  judging ability that is critical to live in a  society  ttiat
()perates  with  myriad  c)f information. The  terms of CME  envisages  this growth  of  children's  view
towards  soc[et}' through  mathematics  education.  For  example,  it is important for children  to have the
competence  to Eook critically at  data provided  by the modern  machine.  which  is assumed  always  to give
the correct  answer,  and  to judge if it is really  correcL  using  the  simple  method  a employed  before the
introduction of sophisticated  machinery.
V  CONCLUSION
  The  first objective  of  this paper, to consider  the  relationship  between ethnomathematics  and  CME  in
both directions, has been done so far, It has been shown  thnt  mathematicat  activities  substantiate  three
key terms  in C}vfE, and  in return  these terms  can  provide  a  structure  and  thus a  rationale  for the
applieatien  of  ethnomathematics  to mathematics  education.  On  the other  hand, the  second  objective,
that is consideration  of  a prerequisite for ethnomathematics  to contribute  positively to mathematics
education,  has a]so  been achieved  simultaneously  in this two-way  eonsideration  because of  their
comptementary  relationship.  In other  words,  ethnomathemalics  requires  the objectization  of  itself in the
educational  process  from the perspective of CME.
  So far, ethnomathematics  has been deve[oped critical  of  school  mathematics,  but its educational
appiication  necessitates  it to be viewed  critically  as well  frorn the perspectivc of CME.  This  meuns  t.hat
the integration of `ethnomathematics as  method'  with  'ethnomarhematics as objecV  forrns a  foundatien
for education  based on  ethnomathematics  from the perspective of CME.  The  following framework is
proposed  for an  integrated approach  in ethnomathematical  research.
(1)
{2)
 To rcflect critically mathematics  education  threugh mathematical  activiries  and
 ethnomathematicalresearch:
a}  Mathematicalimplication
b) SociaEimplicntion
 To reftect critically ethnomathematics  from the perspectives  ol' critieal mathematics  education
a)  Mathematicalimplication
b) Socialimplication
 The  distinction between mathematical  implicati{m and  social  implication is important in considering
the characteristics  of the  subject,  mathematics.  The  mathematical  implication here concerns  the
generative  aspect  of a inatheinatical  concept  peculiar to the subject  and,  on  the other  hand, the  social
implication concerns  the critical view  to"･'ards the application  of  niathematical  concept.s  in the  social
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context.  Since mathematics  education  deals with  acquisition  of concepts,  the  ;nathematical  implicarion
has been given  more  consideration,  but socieral  change  also  necessitates  consideration  of the social
aspectofmathematicseducation.
  In this framework, the first component  (1) has potential to reveal  the  uncritical  nature  of  the present
mathematics  education.  Students are  frequently required  to develop mathematical  thinking  as an
objective  tool with  which  they  find little meaning  and  are  seldom  encouraged  to consider  the relation
between this objective  tool and  their own  mathematical  activities.  Here the integration of CME  and
ethnomathematics  has to pluy an  important role  in uncovering  what  has been taken  for granted, The
second  component  (2) will  invite the students  to reilect  on  their activities  and  to develop their thinking
from there, Their own  activities  are  the target of reflexive  thinking and  at the  same  time  the seurce  for
a higher level of refiection, For this development he three  key rerms  of  CME  will  provide  a direction
how  to develop criticat thinking on  their mathematical  activities.
  This integrated approach,  using  the above  framework, plays a pivotal role  in the practical and
theeretical development of  the  ethnomathematical  program  so  that ethnomathematics  research  will
eventuaily  produce  a fruitful alternative  to the  present  sc;hool  mathematics.
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